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Keep Safe and Well
HANDY TIPS – brighter days ahead

t

Boosting your mood and helping yourself feel more positive is a great
thing to do, no matter how tough life can be.
It may be that something as simple as singing along to a favourite
piece of music or watching an episode of a classic comedy does
the trick.
Or, if you’re feeling lonely, spending time with others - especially
children or animals - can help to bring some light back into your life.
We asked psychologist Susan Quilliam for her top 5 tips on how to lift
your spirits...
TOP TIPS
1. Smile: When you smile it triggers mood-boosting hormones in the
brain. So even if you don’t feel happy, put a smile on your face and
you may soon start to feel more positive.
2. Keep busy: It doesn’t matter whether you tidy up the garden, wash
the dishes or go for a walk - any activity that helps to break up your
routine and gives you a sense of achievement will do the trick.
3. Talk to someone: It doesn’t matter whether you meet up face to
face, talk on the phone, chat online or use Skype, connecting with
other people helps to bring you out of yourself.
4. Help others: Research shows that helping other people will help
to lift your mood. So do a favour for a friend, donate to charity or
volunteer.
5. Live in the moment: If you’re feeling low, try to regulate your
breathing and pay attention to what you can see, hear and feel at
the present moment. This will help you to feel calm and bring you
back into emotional balance.
More tips at www.ageuk.org.uk
Words: Ceri Roberts
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Your community health and social care services in Moray
The way in which health and social care services are planned and delivered
across Moray changed in 2016 with the formation of the Moray Integration
Joint Board.
The decision-making Board leads on the planning, resourcing and monitoring
of a range of integrated community health and care services for adults and
older people. Its funding comes from Moray Council and Grampian NHS Board.
At its heart, integration is about ensuring those who use health and social
care services get the right care and support whatever their needs, at the right
time and in the right setting at any point in their care journey, with a focus on
community-based and preventative care.
The strategic plan, Moray Partners in Care, sets out how the Board intends
to deliver on its vision to “achieve the best health and wellbeing possible for
everyone in Moray throughout their lives.”
Three key themes have been prioritised to ensure that health and social care
services support everyone to be able to live longer, healthier lives at home, or
in a homely setting. These are:
• Building Resilience - taking greater responsibility for our own health
and wellbeing;
• Home First - being supported at home or in a homely setting as far
as possible;
• Partners in Care - making choices and taking control over decisions affecting
our care and support.
Services are delivered in line with the Strategic Plan by council and NHS staff
working together as Health & Social Care Moray, and in partnership with
people who use services, their families and carers, their communities, the Third
and Independent Sectors.
Interested in finding out more about opportunities to help shape our services
and influence the work we do? Email us at involvement@moray.gov.uk or
write to Involvement Officer, Health & Social Care Moray, 9C Southfield Drive,
Elgin, Moray IV30 6GR or visit our website www.hscmoray.co.uk. You can also
follow us on Facebook and Twitter.
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Moray Wellbeing Hub
Moray Wellbeing Hub is a one-stop shop of virtual support and information.
The services on offer are Scotland wide and include:
Counselling, Physiotherapy Support, One to One Information Support,
Wellbeing Group Sessions – a programme of sessions offering information,
learning and most importantly-some fun. These include tai chi, Pilates,
meditation and much more.
For more information on any of these services or make a referral please contact
wellbeingscotland@mssociety.org.uk or call 0131 335 4050 or their
Helpline 0808 800 8000.

Keeping Active
WALK MORAY
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Spring can be a great time for walking.
Everything seems to start waking up,
birdsong bursts all around, new shoots
are pushing skyward, the air takes on a
new smell and its temperature begins
to rise. If you can, getting out for a walk
greatly helps to boost your body and
brain and meeting someone else for a
socially distanced dander can help reduce
your feelings of isolation.

Try connecting with nature while you’re at it: stop, close your eyes and listen
to birdsong, what else can you hear? What can you smell? Try to spot other
signs of nature such a new bulbs blooming or even the first of the lambs if
you’re in the countryside.
Also check out the Paths for All website for more tips on how to connect
more with nature while walking:
https://www.pathsforall.org.uk/whats-on/eventdetails/walking-with-nature

Share photos of your Spring walks on Facebook by
sending a message to our Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/walkmoray
5
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To check in to the programme, please contact
Claire Buchanan, Health Walk Coordinator:
claire.buchanan2@nhs.scot / 07931 228444



We’d like to help you to self-manage your own physical activity and fitness at this time.

 tips and advice can also be shared on how to incorporate short bouts of walking safely both indoors
and outdoors.

 the option to receive weekly check in phone calls, e-mails or text messages to see how you are doing

 the sharing of a tailored support pack to aid gentle strength and balance sessions at home

 an informal introductory chat by telephone

What does it involve?

Stretch2Step is a supportive pathway back to regular walking for people living in Moray.

Helping you to stay active and independent at home and outside

in lockdown

If you can’t manage to get outdoors for a walk, Walk Moray can post you out their Stretch2Step pack which encourages you
to stay active indoors via gentle strength and balance sessions, something we should all be doing more of. Get in touch with
Claire to find out more – 07931 228444 / claire.buchanan2@nhs .scot.

Linda Molvik is a familiar face to many
of the BALL groups. A retired teacher and
trained dance instructor Linda first heard
about Aberlour Ball group when she
moved to Speyside a few years ago and
contacted the team to ask about leading
an easy dancefit session.
Prior to lockdown Linda ran the popular
Fitdance Friday Group in Elgin and has
continued the group over lockdown
on Monday mornings on Skype. Linda
summarised what the group means to her
and its participants:

“I found myself getting quite emotional
about my Monday gals- they really are such
a lovely bunch. I’ve had great feedback from
the girls about what the class has meant to them. Simply put, the social aspect
of seeing people, even across a screen has meant a lot- I’ve really been quite
humbled by some of the things individual people have said. We started the online
class back in early April 2020 and I have a wonderful group of ladies who are fun,
enthusiastic and have a great sense of humour- we have a lot of laughs along the
way! Whether the music is disco, Latin, country, retro or current, they just get stuck
in. I’m so proud of them- they are a joy to teach. Our current cool
down is “Forever Young,” which couldn’t be a more appropriate
song! They make my day every Monday and the class itself has
given me a real sense of purpose during these trying times.
You don’t stop dancing because you get older, you get
older because you stop dancing!

”

Linda’s class takes place at 10am on Monday mornings.
If you are interested in joining you can contact Linda
by e-mail – lmhighland@icloud.com.

k
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Eat Well
Fraser Hay’s - Hot cross buns Recipe

Ann’s son Fraser Hay and chef at the Balmoral Hotel
in Edinburgh is back with a classic Easter recipe
for you to try at home. Fraser has added his own
preferred topping to make the buns nice and sticky
which also means there is no waste from zesting the
orange. The kneading can be done by hand for a
good workout but it’s a lot easier with a food mixer.
Ingredients
225ml whole milk
500g strong flour
65g caster sugar
8g Dried Yeast
0.5 tsp salt
1 tsp ground cinnamon
0.5 tsp ground ginger
0.5 tsp mixed spice
Zest of an orange

50g unsalted butter (cold)
200g mixed dried fruit of
your choice
2 medium eggs
Crosses 30g flour, 30ml water
Glaze 100g sugar, 100ml water
Juice of the orange

Method
1. Warm the milk until just steaming
2. In a bowl add the flour, sugar, salt, yeast, cinnamon, ginger, mixed spice
and orange zest and butter. Rub between your fingers until the mixture
resembles breadcrumbs.
3. Add the warmed milk, dried fruit and eggs and mix it all together.
4. Use a food mixer with a dough hook (much easier than by hand) and knead
for 5 to 10 minutes until the mixture is smooth and springy to touch.
5. Put into a clean, lightly oiled bowl and cover with cling film. Leave until
doubled in size – up to 2 hours.
6. Remove from bowl and knead lightly on a floured surface to knock it back.
7. Split into 12 balls and put on a lined tray a centimetre apart. Cover again
with lightly oiled cling film and leave for another hour.
8. Heat oven to 200c/180c fan. Whisk together the flour and water and pipe on
to make a cross.
9. Bake for 20 minutes. Mix together the sugar, water and orange juice and
brush over the buns when out the oven. Leave to cool fully.
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Keeping Connected
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Poetry can be the bridge that connects us through
these challenging times. Writing it lets us get out our
feelings and thoughts, while reading it encourages
us to connect.

Boris’ Poem
by Pam Ayres

“The crocus of hope has poked through the frost.”
For many months now, we have felt on the skids,
We can’t meet our friends, and we can’t hug the kids,
But friends, be emboldened! All may not be lost,
For the crocus of hope, she has poked through the frost.
© Pam Ayres 2021

We were given special permission by Pam herself to publish this ode
to Spring. An ironic response to Boris’ use of the phrase during the
pandemic.

e

Many thanks to Patricia McCallum, Duffus BALL
Group for this verse in Haiku. Haiku is a Japanese
style poem of 17 syllables in 3 lines of 5, 7 and 5
traditionally evoking images of the natural world.
Thanks also to everyone that sent in Spring verse,
they can all be viewed on Moray BALL Groups
Facebook page.

Pink dawn colour clouds;
Proud mums walk beside their calves;
Welcoming the Spring.
Lenten Lilies glow
Like our golden orb above,
Frisky lambs gambol.
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Moray College
UHI are running
leisure courses If you are looking
for an opportunity
to learn and have
a bit of fun at the
same time then
please explore
these short course
such as First Aid,
Art , French and
photography to
name a few.
More information
please contact on
01343 576000 or
email mc.registry.
moray@uhi.ac.uk
IT HELP
Abilitynet has a network volunteers who provide free IT support to hundreds of
people across the UK, including Moray, enabling older and disabled people to
make full use of their home technology. Their volunteers can provide services
remotely, whether that is by telephone or through a trustworthy remote access
service called TeamViewer. They can also use other free remote tools such as
WhatsApp video call, Skype, FaceTime, Google Hangouts, Facebook Messenger
and so on.
For more information, please call 0800 269 545 or email:
enquiries@abilitynet.org.uk.
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Spring digital programme - brought to you by the CWD Team and partners

5 Activities to supercharge your self-care – And keep you connected:
Monday
10 to 11am

Linda Molvik – Funday Monday
Skype, join contact lmhighland@
icloud.com

Aimed at those used to exercising at
BALL group level, bit more active, not for
beginners but brilliant fun.

Tuesday
3pm

The Tuesday Teaser quiz
Exercise for the brain, 5 rounds, 10
Moray BALL Group Facebook page questions hosted by Ann Hay

Wednesday
10 to 10.40am

Caroline Coomber – latin ballroom
sequence dancing
Zoom, contact Ann.Hay@moray.
gov.uk to join

BALL group favourite Caroline Coomber
brings latin and ballroom sequence and
line dancing to Zoom. Some familiar
routines, some new but all great fun.

Thursday
Handmade Memories by Penny
Join Penny Hamilton as she passes on her
6.30 to 7.30pm Live on Moray BALL Groups Events passion for cooking, by providing online
Facebook page
cooking classes and demonstrations.

QUIZ ANSWERS:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Clematis
Marigold
Tulips
Snowdrop
Hyacinths
Magnolia
Gardenia
Buddleia
Nasturtium

FLOWER ANAGRAM
ANSWERS:
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Dance moves and yoga stretches to get
you moving and feeling great. Get ready
to disco, tango and rock n roll. Suitable
for standing and seated.
1st March
The Mikado
Flora
After a new to full moon
Spring onions
Groundhog
Vernal Equinox
Botticelli
A frog
Alice Springs
South Pacific
Cherry tree
5 months
An egg
True

Dance North with Ruth Kent
Zoom, contact Ann.Hay@moray.
gov.uk to join

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Friday
10 to 10.30am
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Just For Fun

1. According to the UK Met Office, on what day
does spring commence?
2. The song entitled “The Flowers That Bloom in the
Spring” comes from which Gilbert and Sullivan
work?
3. Who is the Roman Goddess of Spring?
4. When does a Spring Tide occur?
5. What do we in the UK call the vegetables known
as scallions in the US?
6. The appearance of which animal’s shadow in
Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania is supposed to
indicate the beginning of spring?
7. What name is given to the first day of spring
when the night and day are the same length?
8. Who painted the large tempera painting known
as “Primavera” (Spring)?
9. What type of animal is a Spring Peeper?
10. Which town in central Australia takes its name
from the wife of an ex- Postmaster General of
South Australia?
11. The song “Younger than Springtime” features in
which Rodgers and Hammerstein musical?
12. In Japan what type of tree famously produces
blossom every spring?
13. How many months are sheep pregnant for
before giving birth?
14. According to folklore what can be balanced on
the ground on the first day of spring?
15. True or false, children grow faster in the spring
than any other time of year?
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TREES WORD SEARCH

FLOWER ANAGRAMS

1. Steal mic
3. List up

2. O mad girl
		

4. Rows pond

5. Thy chains

6. A loam gin

7. Drainage

8. A bid duel

9. I must run at
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Coming Soon...
Green Space Activities
• E- bike sessions across Moray –
Hosted by Outfit Moray
• Fun, Reflective Walks –
Hosted by CWD Team
New Activities
• Pop up Mini BALL sessions in your area –
Hosted by CWD Team
• New SET group locations tbc –
Facilitated by Dance North
• Digital activities via our Facebook page –
Exciting new providers from our very own community
• Training Classes to support all your IT needs

t
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Useful Numbers

Your GP

RVS Moray (Assisted Shopping) 07760619275

Emergency Contact

Silver Line Scotland 0800 470 80 90

Local Pharmacy

Moray Handy Man Service 01343 559739

Neighbour

Moray Food Plus 01343 208293

NHS contact 111

Citizens Advice 01343 550088

Samaritans 0330 094 5717

Age Scotland 0800 12 44 222

TSI moray 01343 541713

Scottish Power Cut call 105
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Message from the team

We are here to help and support and welcome any ideas to
continue our engagement with existing group members
and welcome new members.
If anyone thinks they may struggle to return to their
group then please get in touch.
Ann/Tracey
CWDevelopmentTeam@moray.gov.uk
01343 563 510
01343 563
Keep safe and Well
xx

